Dynamite
in a letter
Titus 1v1-4
Sunday 19th April
 Mirror, mirror on the wall

 The eternal author

 Subversive lives

 Dynamite in a letter

 Servant & Apostle (v1)

 Faith, Knowledge & Godliness (v1)

 Purpose—eternal life(v2)

 God has turned the light on (v3)

 Life of a true child (v4)

 God is involved (v4)

 You: a true child of the common faith?

Conversation starter:
What is so wrong about hypocrisy?

Fellowship group
questions
These questions are meant to help us
apply the verses to our lives and ask the
question— ‘what difference should this
make?’ To do this properly, try to be
honest with one another and not give the
‘expected’ answer!

 Cretan culture valued its greek gods, especially Zeus. As a result,
Cretans, like Zeus, were known for being liars and covering or watering
down the truth. If you looked back on 21st Century culture from the
year 4001, what would we be seen to value? How do these values
shape you?
 Read Titus 1v1-4. For Paul, being a ‘servant of God’ is a big deal. Is it
for you? Looking at your life, how can you see that?
 Look at John 13v13-17 together. How does our view of the Lord and of
ourselves shape the life we lead?
 God is Lord of all eternity, we are here for just a moment. Yet, he gives
us hope of eternity. What issues of life have most occupied your mind
this week? How should the eternal perspective shape these things?
 Paul says big things about God’s purposes for him. How do you think
Titus would relate to Paul after reading v1-4? How much of a privilege
is it for you to read the Bible, and Titus in particular?
 The big issue here is faith and truth changing our lives. Since you have
been a believer, how have you grown? (note—this is hard to answer
and be objective about!) What areas of your life are you struggling to
allow the things you believe to change?
Pray for one another about these things and these areas!

